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"TIlEFIRST }lISSIONARY JOURNEY COHPLETED"
Acts 14

INTRODUCTION:
in which the

I.ebegan the

Saul, for the work.

church was instructed to
set apart by the church.

Thpv ~ailed to Cvprus and there was v,reatsuccess

as they traveled the length of the island.

And ~X Paph~s they had an encounter

And Paul moved on from that point and went

with the governor and a s
up into Perga.

They were

And .,henhe came to Antioch in Pisidia, V. 14 - he stood up in
"

_

man

the synagogue and preached a memorable

V

!Ierecounted the history of

I

Israel and then in V. 23, he unfolded the promise that the S~iour
would come.

and the Messiah

And then he talked about the way that Jesu~ was treated - at the

hands of Pilate's death, how he "as raised from the dead.
about Psa1ro.-!6,to them.

He had something to say

As a result of the beginning of this missionary journey,

we saw that some of the early resuJ~
gladly heard the word of God.

- the last part of that chapter, some people

Were interested in hearing more.

there were others who came and stirred up strife against him,

And of course,
And they were

lIed from the coast.

And they had to move on and shake the~~o~h~r
,/ ,1'> / ;} -r
.". _A'A..
/r1I£.n/M'" 07..,(0 ~~
And theycareeto ~.
¥- 'IM-"'~'- l;'iD'

feet.

~

This is where we begin
missionary

journey.

e

~

--:\v~-PJ~~"')'

1

and Barnabas ministering in

We

IC~,

met with vi5!0us and vi~nt
they handled this.

L.?

•

teLo /2.0 O'nz.
-.,.;Ll ~~~
tr. --M ~.Jl.. f.tL
the continuat~)' and the cOO-p-'-e-r- -s"'yof
the first ~-¥
N

......
~~diU

'I'

I~a
opposi~ion.

and ~e,

In two of these cities they

It is very im~ant

for us to see how

Because it is very likely that in your day, many of you and

of us, may face the same kind of conditions.
thrilling to see hOI" they handil.edthis.

~p~Sition.

And it is very

-2-

'tolrote an

in the Biblical lL~corder, Decem

Dr. Ibeodor,

article on UarmonyJorJconflict.J

And he talked
about how
~

,e. And he suggests ways to achieve and maintain church
harmony, when differencesl

arise.

be resolved.

And he said often

elSe..

A

t!!~

may never fully

_h~t.~frQ.llt and changes may bring stress.

He

suggests that ieopl~ need a chance to talk through their important problems. And
..•.
- ••
-------~
-"
"V
pray for each other. And to do so in the spirit of love and fellowship. lie said

,

that people need to knml each other and take a situation and corne to an understanding.

~

..-","

thing 11l0ticed that he said was very helpful.

TO~

a problem thinkinp; that he has the (eadY-ma~~)
I think this is very vHal

and very important.

his fellow laborers had to c~pe with, and face.
from on~ little settlem¥~t_to

aIl~t~r.

Ko_iu21Y~dual

should corne to

all that is involved.

And this is the thing that~and
These travelinp; preachers are goinp;

And these settlements were wide spread.

-

----

And

some of these settlements had never had any regular pastors, or full-time churches.
And they came in to stay awhile and to preach the Gospel.

-----"-

And win the lost.

And

then some kind of "ork "auld bep;in. And be organized.

"-.

There are about

that I can d
I

very helpful - if you will follow this.
in this chapter.

this chapter.

This is something that .1 arranged_myself

Now Jou might "ant to do it aJ].!lthel:..loUlY.,_
You might think of

I

organizing it and the th~ughts in some othe~~~t1Qn.
First, there was

- V. 1-7.

Second, there was

Third,6m-

Fourth,

Now I think this is

Dividinp;. Splitting.

..-

V. 8-20.

V. 21-26.

V. 27-28.

But follow along with me.

Adoration.

Honor.
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g,
re .v.e.r.e.ncin
r~iting,
4
Row that will tie the mental thinRs tORether.

Keep these
mind.

.r.e.n.d.i.ng,

By this, we come - ~

And it came to pass in ~
To the Je~,

the

-

in

that they went to

and they spoke to a great multitude.

both of the Je,,,,,
, anllalso the Greeks - believed.

And

n Ge

Here was a

And they went there first. And they had the opportunity

A stro
to speak.
them Ait

and re~ng

ton.of bricks.

And it h

!ffit and

take notice.

It jo~d

them.

We'd say it made

Immediately great crowds believed.

Now the religious people,had long met and gathered - going over the truth

•

about God.

A great

dp~J

of truth was available to them.

-".

believed and it made a tremendous change.

,..-

-_._~...

There was ~that
the br~np,

And some believed.

ng - the

was ~0z\lsed. This is the

apart.

The te?

they

And this change came immediately as they

preached - boldly, they preached the word of his grace.

Greeks divided.

~-----And

These two missionaries declared the Rrace of God.

had remained~.

diV~ng,

But somehow their~~,

apart.

The ru.,."e that took place.

The

Some of them stood with the missionaries.

Some of them stood with the_Jews.

lfuerever these m~nt,

they brought dis~raging,

were cast into two opposite_camps.

di~.

The men

The Gospel- will.not
compromise.
_.
- .-7

Therefore, they

found themselves divided.

up the Gentiles and ~r
brethren.

minds, against the

The Gentiles - trying to learn the truth about God.

And there were certain

-4Je"s that "ere unbelieving.

They do not only disbelieve

The ,,,ordis unpersuadahle.

the Gospel - but they "ould not sive it a cha~e,

or ev!n c~nsider it.

---

They st!rred

up - they poisoned the minds of the brethren.

Just ho" they did this, we are not told.

But it was

strJ1e.

We do not know.

exactly h?w the__enemy~is_~ing

osit

',e are not ignorant of all his devices.

to

We know what the schemes of the

Devil uses against us.

s.

And on any given occasion,

there is

From which he can operate.

an

.:>'~~f

surprise

in the Devil

'8

work.

And here is a clear case of it.

-

arantee there will be

in the church ~ And I'

You Ie

p in and so~ething will be all wrong

an ele~ent of surprise - the De .
about something that was alright.

---

These men were not met with the outright kind of opposition.
of a ~le,

----.

v

whi~d.

dece~Sisonous

propar~da

But it "as sort

thrown against them.

Luke goes on ",ith the brevity of the details and he says they preached

the word of his grace.

But he said the

e was divided

They ",er\ pulled apart, in this att~vided;

And there was the rendering.

They preached with warmth and they

put the issues right to the hearers - and there was something as they talked about
the matter of salvation that was convincing.
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He need that kind of nreaching todav. that these men "ere doing.

·

'7

1"...........w.Sl:

",hom you

~h

v

loA"?;
£ 1 F"EnCan tL

iit •. ' L
gift,

fegA 2••

•• -.

_~

r1 bffi

d.

S

and the ~began

A

an

,

Now that faces every man today.

.

You are not ready now.

He offers you salvation, a rich free

Gc.d..
pariaC! - •••.
/""'
?\j,"%!4!j3ii1 I:I••

someday.

Here is

,1I.

As usual, when the

to get to~t~r~~,~~e

-IS~

-

stirred up troubjf'

The

he.missionaries•

Jews said things which made many of theCG£nti1e£)turn aga~st.many_o

And the missionaries had given them many opportunities to serve and to speak.
things

are going fine - Satan stirs up trouble.

-

and on the other side a saint.

And so on one side he puts a sinner

And the Jews begin to say things that made some of

the Gentiles turn - and the whole city was divided.

,

But ",hen

It was rend apart.

This was

the fdiig.

I

I.f).

t.

Here is

•

v ith her - but he refusy.

They 1i",

ether for years - but thereJs_a ..
rending.

•

with

yj 11 that refuses.

There is a st~iP

There is a

and to come to church

She inv

Christ - and the other is living agafnst Christ.

who has many friends.

Here is a
fri'lP~l';'!!~J'
them.

- they ,,-illhave nothing to do with him.

Now his other

Ghrist has divided

There is a rending apart.

Here

isC:~man)who accepts

~st

but her husband makes it hard for her.

Then she says, I vant-peaee in my family.
She

He iSriswrertrd.

S~Y8

Sunday.

at home with him.

/'

And ~

gives up Christ and her church.

She goes to the places of the~

with him on

Her religion means nothing to her and she has no influences over her

----....

......_-

husband.

'\

tells

o came to his church in Dallas.

-6-

h

And ",ho

for bWism."

t to Christ.

However, the young man would not corne

He felt that this would be the fJ.p.a)bnaaJi.with his family.

he carne and he said, preacher, I, am ready sfm::•••the..baptism.

will go all the way

I

with Christ but it "ill c£~.t_.l"~ ,,(amily. But I~must folIo", Christ.
they are having a lj tdiibi {mep'

nruh'$

for

me at

s.

-

mY"
.,.house.

Ri

Co

-

Christ whatever the cost.

eart to

~

n.

and the

Ine s

The eternal divider, puts the s

TIlat is the story over and over agai~.

n the other.

One day

You remember that

The rich man wanted Lazarus to leave Heaven
fJe••••
<&F<>R5'!IlJi.liater,.
But

for a few minutes and

et",een Hea'W.'liJe!!d

------

Abraham said there is

7

"'.)hen you go to

the other place.

-

tells of preaching on that subject one night.

the congregation with his wife, who was

Anll~

ranch.

a Christian,
went to bed.

He did not speak a word.

But the rancher could not t5leep.

tiS'ltbn fn eo UHs -

sen@T75eg from you.

That night they

, and at ~

At I

the wife said to her husband - what, is the matter.
l.lI

HO\, that

J

c:i.S-.

He replied "ife, "e have heen

we have been very Q.aPPy.

Ane I don't want to be

The preacher said there was a oreas fulf out yonder }n eternity

- is it true.

to you out of the

aid - I
from the Bible.

sh

and pr~d

the gulf.
day he carne and Tnildea

=
am on my wife's side

---

ShE! gpt

8BS

or•••

and

---

Oh wife, he said, I want to get on your side of

together and he giie his heart to Christ.
and

."d th

the church.

The next

He said, hless God,

-7Some day •..some of you people

or your ~ore,
your

or your s~or

ouse for the last time.

----

are listening

th{~ast
Yo

tg yler?

You will l~gyp

'tolho

time~

to me will

leave

Some of you housewives will

-

It is going to creep up on you

for the last time.

Someone will make funeral a[yepgements

~&~

for your body, to be carried

to a funeral parlor, and then you'll be carried to~the c~etery.
read the lines

The preacher will
morning.

of committing this bo"x. to the grave to m.;rait the re5l1rreGri~
1h'-~

p

,eal. You will wash the last

will~st

and soon your loved ones will stand by your bedside and they "ill say
Or she is gone.

cleaR

eill you be on?

e

,rise for you to get on \;hrist.:.s
side - to forgive your sins.

Wouldn't it be

And leave your sins

behind.

Now in the closing part of V,v'5 - they begin to talk about stoning Paul.

V. 6 and

In another region - that was not too far

ul mo_ved on to
",ay.

II.

•

rEVERENCING -

v'

8-20

So in the last city - things were.diYjded.

'-

'---

\

•..

Nmv ~\~ecome to a new city

with a strange incident.

-"J1.'

And the rending took place.

ey are cdn~onted

immediately

in bis feet from birth.

Who had

never walked.

Now the thing about

t,hisG~

-- ijpi

they~

(

~

ce report on the

•••

say let's
city's population.

And they diQn't divide the city up in squares in the evan~listic

or systematic way.

They had no elans other than to d

-

sent them to do.

-8-

ace and they proclaimed the r~spel

So they walked right into the

and God began the work in an amgzing way - for there was ~
who had never walked.- And evidently this man was well known through the city.
And the man listened tp Paul preach.

And there was power in his preaching.

,~ are going to see a rniracl~ here.

Here is a man who has been helpless all of

his life.

eJ::e:~and
this m~d

he took in the preaching.

faith that he was going to be healed of God.

~

said in a loud voice - stand "p.-.i:ghc on Miy-feet. And he welkeS .
••••
He had never walked in his life.

lAnd ~

.

The man stood.

The

He had made the effort.

And the key was obedience.

Did you know the

always

' 'I

It doesn't make any

difference whether the problem is phY5jSal' or s~jt~al.
in it's bondage until
to obey - G~

You are going to be held

the word of God.

XOU

,fuen you make the effort

set you free.

V,

people are~from

seeing Go~t

~.

o

That is the way faith works •. Most

work in their lives because they keep wa~t!ng

V

for God to do som~thing in order for them to believe.
he is going to do.

v

And Paul had a feeling that

But God has already done all

And(Whey you believe, he~ gives you that power.

Is the matter of reverencing,~

They had a profound respect

and a false interpretation of the miracle that had happened.

The mighty parable of this is that many people who have been spirituall
~until

they take the first step toward~.

And thi~ miracle c~ack~d th~CjTY

-9.!ide open.

----

I want you to see what immediately took place here.

Paul and Barnabas,

the missionaries in the midst.

was in their presence could only be done by one
of

(
~They

called

~

Every extraordinary

And

\
work of nature was worshipped by those ~ns.

Their deity had assumed human

form.

So here was Jupiter Barnabas and here is Mercury, the messenger of Gods •

••.•.....

Evtt"clto....."'--~
~.,ere

coming dmm

the streets with.oxen and garlands

And they were going on their way to s~0mri44S&with the people.

a

There was such reverence for the missionaries.

The '5wE"

ree

at-woxl<. I"ithout wasting a moment, the Devil managed to per.v.ert

the situation that these people would not hear the word.
the people's idea of God.

They ~isted

us.

wn to live w

Hhy, the

and distorted
The Greek

name they gave _ Jermes, the Roman names were Jupite.Land llercury. Perhaps because
and lOQ!sJp'ew

ad a

" they called him
suttle

attack.

JM;esi

they called him

He wa!L<L$PJlkesman for the Gods.

shores of Hawai

They welcomed them as the Gods - V. 13.

of

In

Navy, on the
And his men

of the

In

attended too day and

were given anything and
night.

I,'hata

'''''''''

That sounds very much like~.

•.•....••..•..

Or because

~

you can see this

out.

-10Of the landing, and how they attended them.

And then one day they were about to

Cook
launch their boats and return to their ship. A ""We ItO.jaE WSW with
..•.•..
for some reason, gr~!Itld
of him. Forgetting that he was supposedly a God. And

-

he SW"P?

-

on the h..,....ithllhiiub•

Win and kl1.@Qi!~ m down. The na~im
!

And the CaPtai~~oaneJ.and
groans, he is 1ft a

j~

1

when the natives heard this - one of them cried out, he
And they f~on

him and killgd

bim,

You can see a memorial at the sight today,

-

had a perfect op

these mis
9

on their own t~~
~onof the D

The

That is, flattery - if they had thought about popularity.
--------which he employs most successfully. You know how people

n the C~y.

It is the s

If you want to ~np>b hmg. to I1'achpeople who are nat:interested in the Gospel

-------not-been-~to-church, then you have

and whg know nothrng of the scriPtur:~;ave
to take the approach that Paul did here,

Ab~
,

iii

$-

~~en he went to the Jews
.JOE.

he started with the Scriptures because they already knew them.

"

But in ~
God,

- Paul begins to show that behind creation, there is aliving

He divides these pagans and idols.

speech, sex, life.

All sorts-of-Go~

living God - the one God.
the

'"

Seed

They were interested in the God of ~,

....--

th

-

the sun. and

time.

group were discussing
Napoleon had been

Some in the

silent.

of water, trees, rocks,

He tells the~ they haven't really seen the

It is said that sailing on the
God.

They ha~~,

~----

And at the end of the talk,
And he said, ~ade

all

of

pointed at the @ea~nd

>

-11-

Sometimes

we would

do well

to look at the ygr1d

and

remember

'2i th!!!,..And Paul said, do not think we are just men.

m~all

c:v

to you about a GOing

who

the~

I want to talk

And he is constantly at work in

a ti~.

the universe.

---

That God is responsible

He points
This .is the problem of evil among men.

for this

he allow ~vil, injustice, and war.
1 of the war.

God stop

V ~
~e

~

Hell, he could.

But if he did - he would take away your
two possible rou!es.

God has giv~

V

us that very power.
::::=- / -

••••••

Hhy does

There are people today who say, why doesn't

You have a ~between

t.e~dom of c~~.

Which is constant.

~

.~~

.

~.'

~

.

«- _ ...........-'

_

~

~.~-.

",:.It.

says GW1If?n~
as he t~about

I

~~....J-.-..

evil to

58 SS8

;Wir. And he said that in

restraint, he says surely evil may be tied if it was

V
unrestrained - the whole universe would be destroyed.
he has given rain and fruit.
people from evil.

God has restrained it and

This is the work of Christianity - it restrains

,fuat a grand thing Christianity is.

\'hat on earth is comparable

to it.

j--

Some of the ones that foll~ed

Paul to this city

And (dran_em

all kind of ta\iP about them -~d.

•

supposing that he was dead.

on his

This time the

and told

0¥li.0f the_city,

And he condoned

the stoning of the person who would be his helper and benefactor.

--but with sharp hard r9~hat

au])was s
bruised him, crushed him.
on the rubb~eap.

cut his body,

And they dragged him outside tpe city gates and threw him

Perllaps this is what Paul "rote about in Gal. 6:17.

-12Hhen he received those marks on his body - he "rate about.

I bear on my body

the marks of Jesus.

---

You take a good lo~

at this.

they "ere "illing to f
are ready to ~2

A ~s

Look ho" these peopl~ changed.

'~aul

~
they

as a

Such is the po"er of t@~ bearing and gossip.

de=r1

going ahout doing good "ark.

And here is a~that

began to talk

about him everywhere, and they passed the tale around, and it gets larger.

Did you

-

know this is one of the~faults
it. (Pcnx'OJd Paul,

som~ody

of Christians tod~.

said, he was a &ood man - he was ~

•

•

had just tQpo.~qwp his Dre2~~,

then he would st~be

And~

alive.

if he had just b~o

If he

zealous.

these people,

People stir a little and they groaned at his feet.

is so interesting here.

-

And ~f
they t-.Tere\a
V. 20.

And the D~vil is behind

on Paul, they are sitting ?y.
~ave turned
V
--

t=hat

PB

hBs,'i"':

They "ere waiting for the

And

here in

Perhaps they were talkinp,about call'

bury Paul yet.
him to be dead.

_

and says, hold the undertaker. You are not going to
7
Has he <;?ad. The Scripture says, sl~sing

And they dragged him out of the city.

Pell,

had me~interests.

And Paul - Luke was

T

satisfied had not di~d, but was near death.
the ~

daz, he

1;vent

on his

't'lay

to

And someho" God restored him.

And

-13-

••

-.

RE-VISITING - V. 21-26 •

"J \ 'Z--' \

Hhat a tremendous evidence occurs - V. 21.
~.

Pisidia, and ~im

in I••.•

,.,henGod raised Paul up, he goes r~
disciples.

in Lvstra.

But

to the same cit:rto strengthen the

There are always some who will be1ieye and there are always some who

will follow the D~.
G~

and ~edlhim

That kind of courage comes only by trust in the living

It is the ert1z:wax>that the preaching of the Go~e1

confidence that God is going with them.

can keep

It

The

g~.

life of

th,Ii'.

J:h.

That he gathered the disciples and ministered to them.

--

The

being

r be what G~

It is going on t

It is

n Christ.

intend5i you to be in Christ.

That is what is

involved.

'"
(PaU1;cou1d have crossed the mountain range and been hack home within a short
time.

But he decided not to take the easy way.

~~~~e

stopped by to
give further support.

~W

.t1;lPU

E].11lii6ta •••• -

r~r

It was the confirmation of his olm Gospel.

and how i~ waE growing~and it convinced him of his value.

i!)...th

-

faith.

better to

He

You don't put ney b~in

an ~x.

them and encoura~e them.

~~

he

-

-

e..iPRH'il:u'me

c~~
They

You don't put new born members

in the kingdom of God out in the.-CDld. You give them dut~s,

./Lt

ureednthe'tiQ

He instructed them in their Christian duty, and their faith.

had just emerged from heathenism.

e~

He saw its power

~/

responsibility, and

-

7

You pray for them. You never discourage them .

lie

And this was done by an

ern. He helped them to continue in
through his exampl

I think he went back

-14-

to the Old Testament record, and men of God lived by faith, and how God blessed them
in the long ago.

'j>

7

He says, look about in your city.

There are idols ever~vhere.

of

There are

idols of w ,ng

Chesapeake - idols of l~t,

of ev~omen,

i~ion.

And Paul stressed that the

These idols are all

victory would he there's.
They needed

some leaders
,

in a special way.

He organ

And

teachers.

- some

And so he organized them

And every church prepared in fasting.

And finally, they prayed

and committed the people to the Lord.

These ~
had done.

two verses, he gathere1;2Ce church.

He told of the open doors.

He reQl,r~ll

that God

And they stayed in the church and talked

of the missionary thrills of that first journey.

\

,dp~
~

And it had penetrating

the account of a great mi
A;d it is so today.

Oftering every y~ar.
~he

I think this is what has a part in our FQp:igp Hission

It is an iCcitipg timp

marvelous sto.

t

of the pe~le

talk - how he went into the city.

They saw the stars of Paul.

who had c~tist.

They

They heard Paul

And he never run away from his task.

No matter

ho'l;o7

gave this advice - a
braver.

They tried to m~

he had in J~sus Christ.

him.

in~.

Paul was never

But he kept on preaching with the honesty that
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John Hesley put it Qman
f~or

made thepe

ever "entsiil-liaven alone.

ound

liee

And that "as the thing that Paul and B~xnabas tried to

do.

This is the right idea of Christian service.

Not for an honor or a prestige.

But from the conviction that "e are tools in the hands of God.

,

\~

I think the

a

must ha

and said - here are

He have

uLthings

they will tell us.

And I think eve~-church

J;..

these tlissio
will be here~.rersonl:nd

~ireting

"anted to be present to hear that.

of their "ork.

They

member

That must have been a wonderful meeting - when

------

the spirit said - separate us Paul and Barnabas.

It also must have been a thrilling meeting when pa:\:nd
'--

Barnabas came back.

Hhat did they talk about \rlhaS did they tell the churc~

perhaps made a s~and

perha~9 left most of the story for

-

P3J!l- He told what the Lord had done for them. He rehearsed all the events.
thanked the church for ~er,

-

-

Let me tell YOu~

~

and:J1Jf

to carryon.

He

or three thing~-

the mi~sionarx ynteifrist6frs riiht~

organization in our chu~ch is right.
enterprise and it is right.

I would say that every missionary

It i~~n-r_ommQ%cial

The missionary enterprise d

affair but it is an
ou

J:aye
rs . Every

true missionary desires the prayers of the church.

The missionary en
church together.

is the caus
o~or

hey gathered the
a half dozen, or a handful of officers.
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~

~

~the

he missionary pnterprjs.e

it all

to the

#l1C'!ess

of

the

'--

..

than

Gospel.

'=

.--...

The missionaries

And the history is mor~:nteresting

done.

he things that G
the tr~Et?

nistory wo~th relatin~

rise has

the missiona

God.

uUd

God opened the doors

»

iles.

to

7rt, I think Paul must have said to the church
for Jesus. \\The first missionary jou~y' ..b!,dbeen

anywher

com~ted.

Now what do you do today.

You say, I work six days a week.

mi~lt send a little money to church.
cordial to me so I'll quit church.
so I'll be in a huff about that.
much of the Deacons.

And on Sunday, I

Or you might say, well, so and so is not very
Or somebody left my name out of a program once,

Or, I don't like the Pastor.

Or I don't li~

the choir.

Or I don't think

So I am going to stay home.

I am

not going to darken the door of the church again.

Let me tell you something.

Your life is not made up of service.

But of

And all that you will have to place at the feet of Jesus will be a bundle
of excuses.

There will be no sheeves when you get to Heaven.

~tory about a man and his wtfi' on a farm i
The ~n
/

~

.....

was spiritual - god~fearing.

_\

Na,majifi
Or a little baby in a
Christmas ~?Urch.
he~an to-SnOW.

-...

whether Je~
in

The ~n

wouldn't go to church.

It was

'--'

came in the flesh - he wasn't interested.
m on_ hristmas Eve.

The

She backed the car out and went to town.

-----i"

Her husband sat by the ~reading

a newspaper.

countryside(,,,asengulfed in snO~I. It was so heavy that a flO~

The

#
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geesp

50!1fd:(ot caught in the~.

flaring

Their w~r

and they were

looking for some place__to rest., And this little farm house was a place where they
dmm.
~-

came

10

,----

The liiht from the window reflec~d from the window to the snow and
4
TI,eman heard the fl~
flump, flu~.
And the man went outside

to look and he saw the flock of geese.

The",had SJunnej5hemselves

in the snow flopping around sem:-consc~us.
save them.

~

the light on.
~

....•

,

Being a human person -~

He got his barrE ~n, went out to thefarn?

opened the door and turned

,

Gathered some ,straw they wouldn't follow.
3

-

some food - but they wouldn't go~nto
up - but he couldn't do it.

the barn.

He put som

He st,arted t~r

t2JJ:,rt

He <&aiey;I'm ~ipr
In Q,i8@","t~ll,

save you - I want to ~elp you.

and were lying

out pick one

I am trying to

YOu.,

he began to think about that thing.

He said, the only way that I could let them knOt' that'I wasn't going to harm them
was to he ahle to speak their la~~~.
~

time the\ familiar".phrase of th!,

If I could just tell them.
istmas hvmn -

And about that
Of Bethl~h~

'---

And how

came an(i4~•• il,lil~.!Ltot!gtt. And h~about
he has been

im.

Go

fell on his knees - right in the snmo1, and prayed God _fovive
God had come in the flesh.
And this was the thing that

•••

And the man

me for ever doubting.

So you've got to believe that God came in Jesus Christ.

